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ABSTRACT 
Two potters in the Port St Johns region of the Eastern Cape province of South Africa have 
been founder members of different visual arts producer’s cooperatives during the 1980s 
as part of development initiatives aimed at sustainable economic empowerment. These 
potters are Debora Nomathamsanqa Ntloya of Qhaka village in the Caguba area and Alice 
Gqa Nongebeza of Nkonxeni village in the Tombo area. They both engaged in zero 
electricity, using ceramics praxis and used variants of open bonfiring techniques to finish 
off their works. This article looks at aspects of formation and administration of such 
potter’s cooperatives, as well as at types of ceramics technology used and resulting 
works, and also at some marketing strategies and outcomes. It will be seen that these are 
factors that impact directly on why some such cooperatives are successful for long 
stretches of time, and others become defunct or dormant. Furthermore, Debora No-
mathamsanqa Ntloya is now largely retired from clayworking, and Alice Gqa Nongebeza 
passed away in 2012, so a question arises as to whether their ceramic traditions will be 
continued in the years to come.  
Keywords: Alice Gqa Nongebeza; ceramics praxis; Debora Nomathamsanqa 
Ntloya; Eastern Cape potters; gender issues; traditional pottery; visual arts 
cooperatives.  
INTRODUCTION 
I was first formally introduced to Ntloya and Nongebeza in the mid-1980s in 
Mthatha, and we associated with each other regularly thereafter by virtue of our 
commonality of being potters who worked with clay almost every day of our lives. 
This collegiality entered a formally agreed upon researching phase in 2001which 
has resulted in about 20 interviews and visits that included an apprenticeship of 
sorts for myself under Nongebeza, as well as a series of publications (Steele 
2007, 2009, 2012, 2013) concentrated on local traditional ceramics practices. My 
focus on Ntloya and Nongebeza’s experiences of producer’s cooperatives in this 
article adds to the growing body of literature pertaining to potters, clay, and 
ceramics praxis in this region (Chubb et al, 1934; Hunter 1936; Jumbam et al, 
2013; Lawton 1967; Schofield 1938; Steele et al, 2010), and also contextualises 
early implementation of visual arts cooperatives in the wider Port St Johns area. 
COOPERATIVES IN SOCIETY 
Despite that “cooperatives in the Third World have alternatively been associated 
with high expectations and dismal failure” (Develtere, 1993: 179), “cooperatives 
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have long been recognised to play important roles in society that translate into 
the improvement of living conditions of its members” (Wanyama, 2013: 126). 
Furthermore, the establishment of cooperatives by Nongebeza and Ntloya, in the 
1980s, was part of a drive to establish “emancipative… social movements… 
geared towards the achievement of… projects, which better meet the sectional 
interests of the specific groups involved than the old (apartheid and patriarchal) 
order, and overturn the asymmetric power relations which the latter represented” 
(Develtere, 1993: 181). Cooperatives such as these – to be more fully analysed 
in due course – were initially supported by donor funding channelled by Non-
Governmental Organisations (NGOs) that aimed to combine “two types of or-
ganisation which are normally treated separately: an enterprise acting on the 
market and an association of civil members” (Michelsen, 1993: 13).  
Wanyama et al (2009: 362) have suggested that “being democratic, and self-
controlled business associations, cooperatives offer the institutional framework 
through which local communities (can try to) gain control over productive (and 
marketing) activities”. This model, focussed on channelling combined effort for 
the collective good of participants, is usually characterised by “voluntary mem-
bership, mutual benefits through joint efforts, equitable distribution of benefits 
and risks in relation to the use of services, and autonomy within national laws” 
(Chikwendu, 1997: 355). Other characteristics, identified by Chikwndu, include 
that cooperatives are usually “bound by rules that must be accepted and obeyed 
by the members”, and that such rules would include that “every member has the 
right to benefit from surplus… to take part in the society’s business and policy-
making by way of attendance at meetings, to vote at the election of officers or to 
be a candidate for office, and to provide honest work”. 
Furthermore, it is of direct relevance that in the Port St Johns region at that time, 
as well as in much of Africa, establishment of producer’s cooperatives of the 
likes of Nongebeza and Ntloya also facilitated focus on poverty alleviation for 
women who, “more than men, tend to bear the disproportionate burden of gen-
eral societal poverty”, and that women frequently “lack access to health care, 
education, literacy, training, economic opportunity and decision-making power” 
(Chikwendu, 1997: 353). Socio-economic circumstances for both Ntloya and 
Nongebeza were dire in the early 1980s, and they welcomed opportunities to 
engage with efforts to change these circumstances.  
INDIGENOUS CERAMICS PRACTICES 
The respective homesteads and ceramics studios of Ntloya and Nongebeza are 
located within about five kilometres of each other on the R61 road from Mthatha 
towards Port St Johns. Working separately, despite being well acquainted with 
each other, these potters dug clay from their own sources and made pots using 
variants of the coil method at their homesteads for approximately the past sixty 
years (Steele, 2007; Steele, Ekosse and Jumbam, 2011: 29).  
Despite differences at every phase of clayworking procedures and implementa-
tion of technical know-how, there are also many basic similarities in ceramics 
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praxis when comparing techniques adopted by Ntloya and Nongebeza. This can 
be seen, for example, in that they both collected clay from local sites within 
walking distance of their homesteads, they also both prepared and blended their 
own raw materials to a desired consistency that yielded maximum workability, 
and then constructed vessels and other collectables such as birds by hand 
without use of any machinery, and both potters also bonfired their works out in 
the open using solid fuel rather than electricity. 
All of the stages in creating and marketing ceramics – from collecting and proc-
essing clay to companionably working together at creating pots, as well as when 
firing and selling them – lend themselves to informal cooperation with others. 
Such informal working together with others occurred respectively within their own 
circles of family and friends for both Ntloya and Nongebeza during the first three 
and a half decades of their lives as potters.  
In these early days, Nongebeza, for example, created works for use in her own 
household as well as for barter or sale from her homestead to the local commu-
nity. In due course she also established an informal point of sale alongside the 
R61 main road at Tombo and adapted her repertoire to include smaller and non-
functional works that would appeal to a broader base of locals and tourists. She 
recounted that, despite many difficulties, much of her homestead was built, and 
her son Nkosinathi was educated, with proceeds from selling pots. 
In contrast, Ntloya’s self-employment as a potter took a different direction, and in 
the early 1980s it turned out that she was working as a potter at the Port St 
Johns Museum just at the time when, according to oral tradition, respectively 
related by both Ntloya and Nongebeza, an NGO with overseas funding estab-
lished the Caguba Community Development Project based in that town. Under 
direction of someone, now only remembered as Ellen, and with management 
input from Ahmedi Vawda, this NGO undertook various initiatives aimed at, 
among other things, empowering rural women and visual artists by means of 
establishing self-help cooperatives. 
VUKANI COOPERATIVE PROJECT 
It was at this time during the early 1980s that Ntloya was approached by the 
Caguba Community Development Project with a suggestion to establish a 
cooperative that would bring together potters, basket makers, seamstresses, 
bead workers, gardeners and others. Vukani Cooperative Project was then 
established in 1984 with 18 members, who had jointly drafted a constitution, had 
agreed to certain membership rules, and had opened a Vukani bank account. 
Seed funding of R5000 was then provided by the Caguba Community Develop-
ment Project. This money was banked, then used to purchase four sewing 
machines, one candlemaking machine and raw materials such as fabric and 
wax. Vukani Cooperative Project facilitated the establishment of a centralised 
workshop at Ntloya’s homestead, and was administered by an elected committee 
of five people, three of whom were signatories for banking and other purposes.  
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Vukani Cooperative Project implemented certain administrative procedures and 
financial arrangements, including that potters and basket weavers would receive 
the full selling price of the goods and no financial feedback to the cooperative 
would be made because the raw materials were free. On the other hand, for 
seamstresses, candlemakers and beaders, it was agreed that 80% of the selling 
price would accrue to the maker and 20% would be deposited into the Vukani 
bank account to go towards repurchase of more raw materials such as fabric, 
beads and candlewax.  
Things went quite well for Vukani during the first four years, partly because the 
Caguba Development Project was an externally funded development initiative 
that paid the salaries of Ellen and Vawda, whose jobs were to support and 
advise fledgling cooperatives. To further aid the cooperatives, two Caguba 
Development Project vehicles were made available to facilitate extensive provi-
sion of backup in fetching raw materials such as clay and fuel for firing, as well 
as sourcing and transporting raw materials such as fabric and beads, and in 
transporting completed items to points of sale.  
In 1984, the Caguba Community Development Project further assisted fledgling 
cooperatives by establishing a shop called Eziko Crafts. It was situated on the 
main road into Port St Johns near the bridge over the Umzimvubu River. This 
shop was aimed at providing a formal marketing outlet for local visual artists. 
Selling arrangements at Eziko Crafts were based on two main principles: (i) that 
rural artists would only receive money for their works once such works had been 
sold, and (11) that Caguba increased the normal asking price by 20%, which 
would accrue to Caguba and go towards the payment of rent and the shop 
assistant’s wages, and towards other incidental expenses. All the people I have 
spoken to about this arrangement said that it was reliable and worked very well 
for four or five years until that aspect of the Caguba Community Development 
Project folded in 1988 or 1989, and then matters gradually deteriorated until the 
early 1990s, when Eziko Crafts was forced to close because there was not 
enough money for rent.  
Also, during this time, it was found that the the Vukani Cooperative Project 
financial administrative and management systems did not work smoothly be-
cause, for example, money was not always collected for goods sold on credit, 
some items remained unsold, and the 20% amounts from those items that were 
sold did not always find their way back to the Cooperative’s bank account. 
Furthermore, Ntloya has commented that it is debateable whether 20% would in 
any event have been sufficient to sustain repurchasing of raw materials even if 
everything had gone smoothly. 
Then the bank account for the Vukani Cooperative Project had lapsed prior to 
2004, and despite there being 13 of the original 18 members still alive, very few 
were active because neither the cooperative nor participanting individuals had 
capital to purchase raw materials. The original R5000 seed funding made available 
to the cooperative at its inception was the only funding that they received, so it 
should be noted that the group had sustained themselves in one form or another 
for nearly 20 years, but became dormant due to administrative issues and other 
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hiccups such as the difficulties experienced in marketing visual arts products 
after initial support structures ceased to exist. Yet, in 2004, the Vukani Coopera-
tive Project equipment originally purchased and workspaces created were still 
available for use if motivation and capital could be found.  
THEMBALETHU POTTERY COOPERATIVE 
Turning, now, from the Vukani Cooperative Project to the Thembalethu Potters, it 
is necessary to revert to the mid-1980s when Nongebeza was approached by 
the Caguba Community Development Project with a suggestion of starting a 
cooperative made up only of potters. Up until this approach was made, Nonge-
beza had been working independently and within a loose grouping of potters 
who cooperated for mutual benefit on an ad hoc basis. Nongebeza then estab-
lished Thembalethu Potters in 1985 with 15 members, one of whom was Ntloya, 
who was also already a member of the Vukani Cooperative Project. Like Vukani, 
Thembalethu Potters received R5000 seed funding, opened a bank account, and 
elected an executive leadership. A centralised workspace was created at 
Nongebeza’s homestead, and the executive decided to purchase tables and 
benches to improve the facilities. Thembalethu Potters received full support 
similar to that received by Vukani from the Caguba Community Development 
Project until 1988, and gradually less thereafter. 
Unlike the Vukani Cooperative Project, the Thembalethu Potters all decided to 
deposit 20% of sales into their bank account in order to grow the cooperative, 
even though raw materials were free. Financial problems, however, soon arose 
and most of the money disappeared and the account lapsed. Even to the day of 
her passing away, it remained unknown to Nongebeza why the money in the 
bank became unavailable. One of the problems was that the treasurer died and 
then relatives of that person told Nongebeza that there was no money left in the 
account. Nongebeza went to the chief in the area for help, but to no avail. Fi-
nally, she decided to get the bank book back from the deceased treasurer’s 
children, but she was told that it was lost. Nongebeza was convinced that there 
was money in the account, but indicated that she had felt disempowered and 
unable to unravel the problem herself. 
IMPROVING MARKETING STRATEGIES  
According to Nongebeza, a boost for Thembalethu Potters occurred in the late 
1980s when she met up with John Sacks, who was the manager of the Izandla 
Pottery in Mthatha and employed by the Transkei Development Corporation. He 
had seen Nongebeza’s grandchildren who were selling pots on the side of the 
road between Mthatha and Port St Johns, and they had brought him to the 
homestead. Sacks arranged workshops for Nongebeza, Ntloya, Nosinothi 
Mthuthi and some others, and also made certain aesthetic recommendations 
that included blackening the pots by placing the hot pots into piles of green grass 
as a final stage in the firing process. Some customers liked the blackened pots 
and others preferred the original clay colour. All in all, this was a prosperous time 
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for Thembalethu Potters because thanks to the efforts of Sacks and the Transkei 
Development Corporation, many more people came to the homestead and 
purchased pots, and works were collected on a regular basis to be transported to 
sales outlets.  
Sacks had identified that marketing of ceramics was difficult, so he arranged for 
the Transkei Development Corporation to set up a depot and sales outlet in 
Mthatha, and also established a sales outlet in East London. Arrangements 
worked well until about 1995. Pots were regularly collected by a person called 
Qhwesha, and once they were sold, the potters received their asking price. The 
Transkei Development Corporation had put a small percentage on top of the 
Thembalethu Potters’ asking prices to contribute towards overheads. This was 
quite an encouraging phase for Nongebeza because many pots were made and 
sold.  
During this time, Nozuko Kaissling returned from a lengthy stay in Germany and 
established a Curio shop aimed at passing tourists at Mampube, on the R61 
main road near Tombo. Kaissling had seen Thembalethu pots for sale on the 
roadside and asked for them to be brought to her shop, which they were. This 
shop, however, soon became defunct. At the same time, Sacks and Kaissling 
were raising funds for a Community Art Centre that was to provide, via municipal 
structures, a place for local artists to work, and a sales outlet. After many false 
starts, the Amampondo Arts and Culture Community Centre was built on land at 
Tombo, situated some distance off the main road, and obscured from the main 
road by the Entabeni shops. Nonetheless, this seemed like a promising new 
start, and with Kaissling acting as coordinator, the Thembalethu Potters and 
Siyafunda Sewing Cooperative became part of Amampondo Arts and Culture 
Community Centre.  
Things went well at the centre for a while, with regular sales of pots and other 
locally produced goods, but more recently the initiative ran afoul of new munici-
pal ideas of how the centre should be run, and with what aims. This resulted in 
Kaissling being removed from the centre at the beginning of 2005, and it has 
since largely stood locked and empty and is now rapidly becoming derelict. 
COOPERATIVES BECOME LARGELY DORMANT 
Over the years, membership of Thembalethu Potters rose and fell according to 
the fortunes of the cooperative, but membership slowly diminished, according to 
Nongebeza, because claywork is a difficult and backbreaking way of generating 
income, and several passed away. By 2004, Thembalethu Potters as a coopera-
tive project had long been defunct, but there was still a loose association of six 
members who cooperated informally by assisting each other whenever possible, 
and who still identified with the name, Thembalethu Potters. By 2006 this num-
ber dwindled to three, namely Nongebeza and her granddaughter Nesiwe, and 
Ntloya. At this stage Ntloya was not very active in creating ceramics and Nesiwe 
was dividing her time between Thembalethu activities and efforts to resuscitate 
the Amampondo Arts and Culture Community Centre. As part of that initiative, 
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Nesiwe undertook extensive training in new techniques of using the potter’s 
wheel, glazing and firing in an electric kiln.  
Furthermore, Nongebeza’s links with the Eastern Cape Department of Arts and 
Culture and the OR Tambo District Municipality became tenuous because she 
was regarded as being too old to be part of recently implemented training and 
other initiatives. Also, she became reluctant to participate in the Eastern Cape 
Department of Arts and Culture and the OR Tambo District Municipality efforts at 
sales facilitation, saying that during the past decade she had often given pots to 
representatives of these departments for selling purposes, but had not been paid 
once the pots had been sold, so there was also a breakdown of trust.  
Nongebeza then indicated that she felt that her only way forward as a potter was 
to re-establish a point of sale on the main R61 road between Mthatha and Port 
St Johns, but this proved to be difficult because it seemed that land initially 
earmarked for this purpose had been reallocated by the chief for other use, and 
due to the high crime rate in the area it was expected that whoever sold ceram-
ics on the main road would get robbed.  
Thus, despite rather naïve inception principles, members of both the Vukani and 
Thembalethu cooperatives experienced good success during the initial years of 
start-up funding and support in the form of transport for various purposes and 
access to markets. Then, from the early to mid-1990s and thereafter, sustainabil-
ity proved to be a problem as marketing and administrative issues became ever 
more problematic. Now the Vukani and Thembalethu cooperatives appear to 
have become close to dormant due to the retirement from regular active ceram-
ics practice by founding member Ntloya, and the passing away of founding 
member Nongebeza, although respective grandchildren Nomvuyiso Mankxo 
(nee Ntloya) and Nesiwe Nongebeza have ceramics expertise and may well 
continue ceramics praxis in ways more suited to their own personalities and 
changing circumstances.  
WAY FORWARD? 
The South African Government has repeatedly shown commitment to supporting 
cooperatives in the post-apartheid South African economy. Legislation includes, 
for example, the Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment Act, No. 53 of 
2003, the Cooperative Development Policy for South Africa (2003), and the 
Cooperatives Act, No. 14 of 2005 (Satgar, 2007: 2). Nonetheless, despite such 
potentially enabling legislation and intentions, there remains potential for prob-
lems such as inaccessibility for ordinary people, corruption amongst intermediate 
officials, and excessive administrative hurdles. Furthermore, as pointed out by 
Wanyama (2013: 126), there is danger that extensive state participation and 
control “over the cooperative movement (could) erode the solidarity (and effec-
tiveness) of cooperators”, which might result in situations where “the state stifles 
people’s freedom to think in their best interests”. 
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However, putting such possible complications to one side, it is clear that visual 
arts cooperatives should receive ongoing support, and the following principles be 
encouraged: 
Cooperators should not be brought together to carry out activities that the 
government or an agency have decided are good for the people; cooperators 
should be self-motivated to work together for their mutual advancement; the 
principle of voluntary membership should be respected; members of a coop-
erative society should have common interests; the cooperative society should 
have autonomy; no cooperative development can take place without appro-
priate member education for active participation (Chikwendu, 1997: 366).  
Litha Ncokazi, Manager of the Walter Sisulu University Centre for Creative 
Industries, said in discussion in May 2014 that he is convinced that the time is 
ripe for a reenergising and strengthening of existing visual arts cooperatives in 
conjunction with a creation of an enabling environment for new community based 
ventures in the Port St Johns region. He added that anyway, “the whole idea of 
cooperatives is a good one for this area”, part of the reason being that it “reso-
nates well in the context of many local people who are already familiar with the 
idea of ilima, which has to do with symbiotic relationships of people in communi-
ties who work together for mutual benefit”. 
CONCLUSION 
It is apparent that the demise, or dormancy, of the Vukani and Thembalethu 
cooperatives has occurred despite plentiful local resources and technical know-
how. Hindsight has shown that a period of solid prosperity for members of both 
cooperatives hinged largely on effective marketing and a capacity to transport 
works to an appropriate market. Once these inputs were withdrawn then pros-
perity faded.  
Regrettably, this is exactly the problem being faced in 2014 by a relatively 
recently formed Zingisa Project group of potters under the auspices of Nont-
wazana Dunjana, located at the Mtambalala and Ntafufu Mouth turnoff in the 
Gemvale region on the R61 between Port St Johns and Lusikisiki. These potters 
are knowledgeable, capable, enthusiastic and mutually supportive. Yet they are 
struggling to sell their works and their plea – just as had been articulated by 
Ntloya and Nongebeza – is that future interventions, if any, will focus on over-
coming the obstructive problems of transport and effective marketing. That would 
also encourage youngsters such as Nomvuyiso Mankxo and Nesiwe Nonge-
beza, as well as Nomvulo Dunjana and many others, to sustain their youthful 
capabilities and interests in working with clay, thus in re-establishing practices 
geared towards sustainable economic development in this sector thereby grow-
ing and adding to technologies and ceramics praxis skills passed on by matri-
archs such as Debora Nomathamsanqa Ntloya, Alice Gqa Nongebeza and 
Nontwazana Dunjana. 
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